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SelectSocial Status Isn’t EverythingTheoretical models predict that ‘‘democratic’’ instead of
‘‘despotic’’ decisions should be widespread in nature
because decisions are usually more accurate when informa-
tion is pooled from different sources. Now, global positioning
system (GPS) tracking of the movement patterns in wild olive
baboons—well-known for their authoritarian behavior—
reveals that ‘‘democratic’’ decision-making takes place
even in highly complex and socially stratified societies
(Strandburg-Peshkin et al., 2015).
It is not easy to be a wild baboon in the savannah of Kenya.
It is probably harder if you, the baboon, are not part of the
troop high society. Baboons, as many other species, live in
stable social groups and are organized in a highly hierarchical
society. Where a baboon ranks in that microcosm contrib-
utes to determine how much food, attention, and sex it
gets. In some circumstances, group decisions such as
searching for food and provisions are made unilaterally, in a
despotic manner, by a high-ranking individual in the troop
that acquires the greatest benefits from such decisions—
the dominant male (King et al., 2008). Low-ranking members
of the group will follow the high-ranking leader despite the
cost of such decision for themselves individually. There are
times, however, when conflict of interests about where to
go and what to do arise. For instance, imagine a troop of
baboons faced with a dilemma: keep moving in a straight
line or take a turn to the left and brave a new territory?Wild olive baboons use a ‘‘democratic’’ process to decide where to
go. Image from iStock.com/lu_2006Baboon troop members behave in a highly cohesive way
traveling long-distances during the day, while foraging for
dispersed resources, up to the point when they are faced
with choices of different paths to follow. Using custom-de-
signed GPS collars that record the position of individual
baboons in the group at every second, Margaret Crofoot
and her colleagues map the relative movement of pairs of
individuals and define the precise moments when the new‘‘movement initiation’’ happens (Strandburg-Peshkin et al.,
2015). For instance, one individual moves away from the
others (the initiator) and can be either followed by others or
not, in which case it returns to the group. The GPS data
show that the probability of following depends on the number
of initiators and whether they agree with which direction
to take. Baboons are most likely to follow when there are
many initiators with high agreement. If agreement is low,
having a lot of initiators reduces the likelihood that a baboon
will follow anyone. In other words, when opinions are split,
decisions are delayed. Does that sound familiar to you?
In fact, consensus decision making has been documented
in eusocial insects, fish schools, and bird flocks. In all these
examples though, collective behavior is connected with sim-
ple rules of self-organization. The baboon group dilemma is a
lot more complex. The troops are heterogeneous in their abil-
ity to gather resources, individuals can be genetically related
and/or establish strong long-term social relationships with
each other, as well as differ regarding levels of information
about the consequences of choosing a specific outcome.
The most surprising finding in the new study is perhaps
that high-ranking animals play a limited role in determining
the outcomes of movement decisions. In fact, the authors
find no evidence supporting the hypothesis that an individual
initiating a movement would have a higher probability of
being followed based on its social status as a dominant
male or female in the troop. When two individuals initiate
movement at the same time, followers simply choose one
versus the other if the angle between the two directions is
large (>90) or they compromise, choosing an ‘‘in-between’’
path if the angle is sharp. If there are multiple initiators the
same logics applies: followers aremore likely tomove toward
the direction of the majority. Eventually, the group that has
been outnumbered gives up and rejoins the majority.
It is remarkable that leadership and social status in a
group can be clearly dissociated in this specific scenario,
given the degree of social stratification that takes places
in troops of baboons. Will this distinction also hold true in
other species of primates or even non-primate carnivores
and social birds? Technology advances for tracking animal
behavior in the field, in large scale, as well as tools for
analysis and integration of big datasets, signal that these
experiments soon may be feasible. They represent exciting
new directions toward understanding the complexity of
social group behavior, shared decision-making, and the
democratic collective action in the animal kingdom.
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